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WE CAN MAKE 
ALMOST ANYTHING FROM 

SOYBEANS. 
By Howard File, Chief Chemist 

During the period between 1922 and 1928 
when the work of encouraging the production 
of soyheans in this country was in progress, 
the technical and engineering departments of 
ihe A. E, Staley Manufacturing Company were 
busy perfecting methods of milling soybeans 
and producing products of commercial value 
therefrom. 

Problems had to be solved in regard to 
proper drying equipment, changes became 
necessary in the method of operating expellers 
and crushing equipment, and processes had to 
be developed for prodneing crude oil and meal 
in order to obtain maximum yield, as well as 
suitable and uniform quality. The first process 
in this country employing the expeller type of 
crushing was developed in the Staley plant at. 
this time. 

feeding tests 
After a satisfactory product was obtained, 

it was necessary to determine the value of the 
meal in livestock feeding, and to do this sev- 
eral feeding tests were arranged with various 
agriculiural experimental stations, particularly 
the Universities of Minois, Ohio and Wiscon- 
sin, These tests confirmed our understanding 

that soybean meal was quite valuable for feed- 
ing cattle, hogs, poultry and other livestock, 
and many bulletins were published during this 
period showing the results obtained with Staley 
soybean meal as compared to other feed in- 
gredients. 

The activities of the Staley laboratories were 
at first confined largely to finding suitable out- 
Jets for the two products, oil and meal. Dur- 
ing this lime the bulk of the meal produced 

was disposed af to caitle feeders, the oil heing 
sald to the paint industry and to manufac- 
turers of soap. 

In 1924 the use of crude soy oil in core 
making was developed. Linseed oil had been 
used previous to this time mixed with other 
binding materials into the sand in the process 
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of baking cores by foundries in moulding cast- 
ings. Our Grst attempts were a combination 
of crude soy oil with other binders. Later it 
was found hest resulis were obtained by using 
crude soy oil in place of linseed or other core 
ails, and today considerable quantities of this 
oil are utilized in this way. 

The next two years brought forth several 
developments for the use of soy products— 
rubber substitutes under the name of Factice 
were being made from vegetable oils, and suil- 
able rubber substitutes were produced from 
soy oil, and this development together with 
others was used in the newspapers to further 
the interest of possibilities of the soybean, 
and to encourage its production. 

edible oil 
‘At this time 2 suitable process was devel- 

oped for refining crude oil to produce a 
product suitable for edible purposes. This be- 
came one of the more difficul! problems to be 

overcome, and a continued effort has been 
made to produce a satisfactory edible oil from 
soybeans, until today we have a process which 

is quite satisfactory and a large volume of oil 
Produced finds its outlet in the manufacture 
of mayonnaise, salad dressings, cooking com- 
pounds and similar edible producis. 

Various blends of this refined oi! with other 
refined oils, particularly corn oil, were devel- 
oped during this period for special uses, where 
neither of the oils separately had been pat- 
ticularly successful. 

for paint trade 
In atiempting to dispose of crude oil to the 

paint and varnish industry, it was found that 
through a difference in the process of pro- 
duction, the domestic soy oil was not as satis- 
factory as that imported grade, and it became 

necessary to develop an oil which upon heating 
to a high temperature remained clear, free 
from a flocculent precipitate of albuminous 
material, and which would bleach to colorless 
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oil during the heating process. These objec- 
tionable qualities in the crude oil were success- 
fully eliminated resulting in Staley’s non-break 
oil, which bas proven quite satisfactory, and is 
being used in continually larger volume irom 
year to year by the paint and varnish indus- 
tries, 

During the first years of this development, 
it was found less difficult to dispose of the 
meal than it was to sell the crude oil, for the 
meal was readily adopted by the stock ieeders. 
However, as we improved the quality of crude 
and refined oils, the demand for them increased 
and the industry became firmly founded. This 
brought about an increased acreage of soy- 
beans, and it then became apparent that it 
would be necessary to develop further uses for 
soy products in order to take care of the pro- 
duction. 

soy flour 
In 1926 we made our first efforts to mer- 

chandise an edible grade of soy flour. This 
product was of particular interest at this time 
as a diabetic food because of its low starch and 

carbohydrate content. It was found, however, 
that soy flour was not palatable unless the raw 
bean flour was eliminated, and our first efforts 
to merchandise soy flour were confined to thet 
produced from expeller cake. We were not 
particularly successful, however, for this flour 
was dark in color and not particularly at- 
tractive, After a great deal of experimentation 
and several years effort special equipment was 
installed and an entirely satisfactory edible 

flour produced, which is being consumed in 
large quantities. An application for a patent 
on this process was made in 1932 and granted 

in 1936. This four has found use not only in 

diabetic foods, but also in bread, muffins, 

crackers, doughnuts, ice cream and confeetion- 

ery. Formulas for the use of flour in these 

products were developed in conjunction with 

the Department of Home Economics, Millikin 
University, and other culinary experts. 

Realizing the value of mineral adjuncts in 

stock feeding, various Agricultural Experi- 
mental Stations were contacted during 1928 
and a mineralized soybean meal for stock feed- 

ing was developed. The sale of this product 
enjoyed some success during these early years, 
but in view of the fact thai the Staley Com- 

pany are not feed mixers, it was decided to 
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discontinue this product and confine our sales 
lo ingredients only, permitting our customer 
feed mixers to produce and merchandise 
mineralized feeds as they saw fit. 

In 1927 a study was made of the possibility 
of the production and uses of lecithin as a by 

product from soybeans, Tt was found that this 
development did not fit in particularly well 

with the process we were employing and was, 
therefore, filed for fulure reference. 

  

industrial possibi S 
The following year a comprehensive study 

was made of the possibility of producing a 
concentrated protein or so called “vegetable 

casein” from soybeans and soybean meal. The 
process was found practical, and uses for this 
material in the paper and adhesive industries 
in large volume seemed apparent. During this 
period the prices on milk casein, which was 

already being used in these industries, became 
so low that the profit did not appear attractive 
and this development was held in abeyance 
until market conditions warranted further 
activity. 

Also during the years 1928 and 1929, suitable 
glues were developed in Staley laboratories for 
use in the veneering industry. It was found, 
however, that other laboratories had also de- 
veloped a suitable glue previous to this time, 
and for that reason our project was laid aside 
in favor of other and more profitable pos- 
sibilities. 

During this same year a process was de- 
veloped, and the first roasted soybeans were 
made in the Staley laboratories. At this time 

this product was more or less a novelty and no 

great interest was aroused in the use of this 
product. However, developments in later years 
have created a demand for roasted soybeans in 
nut breads, confectionery and similar products 
where peanuts and other nuts are used, and it 

is expected that this produc! will develop into 
an item of considerable importance in the near 
future. 

It was also our opinion that because of the 
high protein content of soybean products, they 
would eventually find use in the plastic indus- 

try. In 1930 samples of plastics were made 
from our meal and flour in an Eastern labora- 
lory. The practical utility of soybean products 
in plastics was also confirmed by work done 
in the Staley laboratories. The development 
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of this utilization, hawever, as heen slow and 
at least in our ease has not resulted in an im- 
portant market outlet for our products. 

  

develop color 
This same year the Staley company per- 

fected a refined soy ail having a rich reddish 
yellow color of high tinctorial value. This oil 
was of mild flaver and due to its high coloring 
power was particularly well adapted for use 
in products such as margarine, mayonnaise and 
such faods where a rich yellow color was de- 

sired. During the popularity of this prodact 
large velumes were merchandised. 

About 1981 the use’ of soy flour as a hinder 
in sausages and similar meat producis was 
developed, and Sialey’s Sausage Flour has be- 
come an ideal ingredient for this purpose. This 
utilization has developed into one of the largest 
outlets for soy Aour we have at this time and 
indications are that its use in the meat indus- 
\ries will continue to grow. 

During this period there was undertaken a 

considerable @mount of intreductory work in 
an attempt to utilize soy flour in found: 
a core binder and for dusting the facings of 
mouldings. Our work in this respect was not 
particularly successful when it was found that 
soy flour is not particularly well adapted for 
those purposes. 

  

invade oriental field 
‘An inquiry from the sales department dur- 

ing the fall of 1932 for a domestic supply of 

soy sauce resulted in an improved method for 
producing this condiment. Heretofore soy 

sauce was a praduet of strictly Oriental origin, 
this sauce having heen used in the Orient for 

many years to add a meat flavor to their vege- 
tarian diet. The process developed in the 
Staley laboratories has been qnite successiui 

in providing a product of uniform quality, and 
has practically replaced the Oriental sauce 
farmerly imported. 

During the fest twa years the manufacturers 
of wall paper have produced that type called 
“washable.” Previous 19 this lime colors for 

Printing wall paper were sized with adhesives 
from carbohydrates which were quickly af- 
fecied hy water. ‘The more modern papers are 
now sized with protein or albuminous .su 
stanees which have been hardened or waler- 
proofed, permitting a certain amount of wash- 
ing without il effect. Suy flour is one of the 
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products which has been successfully used for 
this purpose, and the wall paper industry is 
becoming one of the important outlets for our 
flour. Special modification developed in the 
Staley laboratories makes our soy flour par- 
ligularly well adapted to this industry. 

The development of the utilization of soy: 
beans bas thus far been largely pioneering. 
Early efforts were discouraged somewhat by the 
uncertainty of a supply, and the major con- 
cern of the Staley organization was that of 
creating an interest in’and the growing of 
beans. At the present time the picture has 
changed, and while our efforls have created 
a demand and outlet for a considerable 
tonnage, it will he necessary to continue our 
efforts in order to provide additional outlet for 
the continually increasing acreage. In this 
particular field there will undoubtedly be many 
more developments in the future. 

  

Lueile May learned by experience that any- 
thing you take of in an emergency hospital, 
probably will disappear, It was her own fault, 
for she has trained Albert to gather up every- 
thing he sees lying around and send it to 
the laundry. 

Everyone knew the temperature had reached 
a high point when Dr. Fitzpatrick appeared 
carrying his necktie in his pocket, 

Fred Gentry had no time to suffer a heat 
collapse. Iis was the job of keeping the air 
conditioner in the emergency hospital work- 
ing. That meant that every three hours 500 
paunds of chopped ice had to be put in and 
the waler from the previous 500 pounds drained 
off. Then in between Fred drove the company 
ambulance, if they needed a relief driver. 

  

Frank Rucker, 17 building, is not a Nudist, 
but just one garment stands between him and 
that cult. When ke went home, after a sojourn 
in the emergency hospital, he stepped out 
attired only in a bri of pajamas. 

  

   

~ Red Thornborough called our attention to 

the fact that none of the men in the emergency 

ward were red-heads and Jack Howley said 

he hadn’t noticed any Irish going in either. 
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Mark Beck, packing house office, had a grand time on his trip to Florida this spring. They 

visited alligator and ostrich farms and saw nen working in the fields with oxen, and every once 
in a while they took a picture. 
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PROPER CARE OF EMPLOYEES 

PREVENTS SERIOUS [RO U B L E 

We can talk a lot about the weather, but 

recently modern industry proved thal the re- 
mainder of the well worn quotation from Mark 
Twain is no longer true, When the tempera- 
lure reached several degrees above 100 and 

camped there for days, the Staley company 
most decidedly did something about it. Ex- 
treme and continued heal twenty-four hours a 
day, for iwo or three weeks at a stretch, is 
too much for north temperate zone natives. 
Heat exhaustion, in more or less severe degrees, 
began to appear among Staley employees after 
the first week of the extreme heal. 

Wi g for the second stages, which 
often cause serions results, the Staley com- 

pany ordered alt employees with the first 
symplomes of heat exhaustion lo report to the 
First Aid hospital. Because the men were 
warned that a severe headache was a symplom 
many of them reported and for a day the 
company nurse, Mrs. Lucile May, was almost 
swamped. As soon as that condition developed 
an emergency hospital crew was urganized and 
by the second day the Staley company was 
fighting the westher in thoroughly modern 
style. 

  

hout wai 

  

clear for action 
With Mrs. May in charge the First Aid 

roumiewastiicleared: wef) .allaventiprientatend 
furnished with rows of cats and an air condi. 

lioner installed. A trained nurse was 

sent in there to work with Mrs. May and alt 
First Aid cases were sent to the plant office, 

where another nurse was installed. Anather 

nurse was added to the stafi to take care of 

aut-patients who had been sent to their homes 

but were still under observation, and two more 

Tinseney crejaateontay sisi 
With one exception none of the men were 

past the first stage when they came in to the 
emergency hospital, bul regardless of the 
cundilion, if they were suffering with the first 

symptoms af heat exhaustion they were kept 

    

  

was 
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there under observalivn from six \o 18 hours 

Then, according to their conditions, they were 
sent home with strict orders 1o stay in bed 

for the duration of the heat wave, or sent to 
a hospital. In either case the visiting nurse 
checked them each day and helped in their 
care if necessary, 

no small job 
Making a First Aid room over into an emer- 

gency hospital, with no time 1o spare and pa- 
lients coming in almos! constantly, is not an 

easy thing to to. With the minimum of con- 
fusion it was accomplished and in an astonish- 

ingly short time things were running as 
smoothly as if a hospital ward were the usual 
thing around here. All first aid equipment was 
moved into Dr. Kutsch’s plant office and all 

injuries were sent in there for treatment. 

Eunice Baldwin, a competent nurse, was put in 
charge, and took care of the regular plant 
first aid work for a week. 

Jn the emergency ward, with its rows of 

cots, and its air conditioner, Mrs. May worked 
with Mary Baruzzini assisting her. Mrs. Louise 

Ryun, the nurse in charge of the out-patients, 
also assisted in the hospilal when she had 

lime. Most of her time, however, was given 
to taking patients to their homes or to hospi- 
tals, or visiting them after they were sent home 
ar to the hospital. The nurses on night duty 
were Mary Angelo Shields and Mrs. Evelyn 
Thompson. 

care for 100 
Doring the week thal this work was con- 

tinued, the doctor and nurses cared far almost 

100 Staley employees and a greal many em- 
ployees "of the Simmons company, which is 
doing some consiruction work within the 

Staley grounds. Because of the instant atten- 
tion and constant care none of the patiems 
developed the serious after effects. The fact 

that all Staley workmen have been taking salt 
tablets during the hot manths probably helped 
prevent trouble. 
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NO-ACCIDENT 

RECORDS GIVE “AWAR D S 

  

During the twenty-five weeks ending July 11, 
there were nine groups al Staley’s which had 
no reportable accidents. This means that the 
92 poaple in these departments had no accidents 
of any kind while on duty during that time 
Some of the people in the group were office 
workers but 30 of them—or one-third of the 

total—were the men who work in the round 

house, including switchmen, engineers, fire- 

men, etc. Thai they maintained their record 
of no accidents of any kind during the severe 
winter months is something of which they 

might well be proud. 
This contest, sponsored by the Health and 

Safety committee of the Plant Conference 
board, was started Jan. 1. At that time it 

was announced that all members of each de- 

pariment which had no reportable accidents 
for twenty-five weeks would he given an award. 
In July the 91 people having such records 

were given silver filigree automatic pencils 
with their names engraved on them. 

round house group 
The men in the round house group who 

received awards were Claude Fletcher, R. C. 

Kalb, E. G. Eckhoff, Harold Behnke, Guy 

Hudgins, Patrick Ryan, M. E. Wolfe, Eli Lents, 
Charles J. Younger, Frank Penney, Louis 
Gendroskowitz, H. C, Shelion, Earle Boose, 
William Johnson, Mike Campion, Charles 

Wyant, P. Tl. Kratzner, Charles L. ose, Grover 
Roderick, William Ryan, William M. Smith, 

Joe Williams, Al Ewing, C. W. Neal, Harry 

Dial, Linn Greenwood, Francis Dewey, Dewey 
O'Dell and Tony Fratini, 

In the manufacturing offices the employees 
awarded were J. HI. Galloway, Harry Walms- 
ley, Clyde Smith, W. L. Davis, J. E. Miller, 
Wayne Michel, Henry Scherer, Andrew 
Neurewher. In the time office the pencils 

  

went to Ed Smith, John Anderson, J. N. 

Armentrout and H. B. Bateman. In the store 

room the men were R. S. Patton, Jack Howley, 
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W. R. Van Hook, Larry Yunker, Joe Lahme 
and Perey Robinson, Three women in this 
department who were awarded prizes were 
Mary Doran and Jene Murphy in the lah office 
and Mrs. Lucile May, nurse. 

offices 
Awards in the general office went to: print 

shop—D. E. Buzzard, Walter McClure, Frank 
Despres, Henry Schultz, Ned Bowers, Nita 

Wisher and Gerald Elligood; service depart- 

ment—Frances Wheeler, Florence Brinkoetter, 

Norville Crain, Hershet Majors, Richard Ryan, 
Lovell Bafford, Wayne Gray, Idahel Jordan, 

Mildred Staples, Audrey Winchester, Kenneth 
Buechier, LaVange Orrell, Mabel Rotenberry, 

Vivien Hickman, Pauline Herman; janitors— 
Martin Lindsey, George Stern, George Owens, 
J. L. Kossieck, C. Z. Holmes, Ray Marshall, 

James Carter, Roscoe Ridlen, Oliver Slaw, 
Thomas Wagner, Gerald Horton, Gordon Jack- 

son, Hngh York, E. F. Bahlow, Karl Simroth, 
Herbert Harless; grain inspectors—L. E. 
Tipsword, Phil Spicer. 

Starting July 12 a similar contest is being 
put on, to run for another twenty-five weeks. 
The same rules will apply in this contest. 

Any department which has no reportable 
accidents during the period will be in the 

winning group. 

Who was the,busiest person about the place 
during the heat wave? There were a lot of 
contenders for first place, among them Bolty 
Slaughler, in charge of the soda fountain. The 
extreme heat seemed to create a thirst which 
evidently only fountain drinks could quench. 

jlas: “The fishing is very good here. A 

  

bass was caught yesterday weighing four 
pounds.” 

Hank: “Who caught him—Bill Yapp? 
Silas: “Heavens, no! If Bill had caught 

him, he'd have weighed nearly eight 
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STALEY'’S DEFEAT 

CHAMPIONS IN 

SOFTBALL 
The feature of the softhall year was played 

at the Fun's Field Bull Park, when playing 
their best ball of the year, Staley’s ImerCity 
team defeated the World’s Champion “Crimson 
Coaches” from Toledo, Ohio. The score was 
J 100 with Harmsworth, Staley pitcher, bearing 
down in the pinches to keep the opposition 
from scoring. The twirler for the “Coaches” 
struck out 16 of the Staley batters, but allowed 
one run, which proved to be enough. 

The second game of the series with the 
Spanish Inn team was lost 6 to 2, which means 
the third game will be the deciding one. This 
game will be played later in the season. 

Staley’s Industrial League team finished in a 
tie for third place in the first half by winning 
8 games and losing 3. After winning 3 of their 
last 5 games, the Starchworkers lost their 
chance to move to first pluce hy gaing down be- 
fore the Century team 6 to 3. The scores of the 
games were: Sialey's 9—Wabash 2; Staley’s 
17—Camp Macon 0; Staley’s 25—Oakes Prod- 
ucts 0; Staley's 3—Ceniury 6; and Staley’s 9 

Williams Sealing Co. 0 (Forfeit). 
The second half is under way with Staley’s 

winning their firet game 6 10 2 from the Home 
Stores team. 

Jack Fletcher visited friends at Staley’s for 
a couple of days in July. Jack was for years 
our millwright foreman, but resigned several 
years ago. Since then he haa been building 
diatilleries, first in Peoria and more recently 
in Kentneky. ' 

Vacations fell to ihe lot of a number of fore- 
men and assistant foremen in July. Among 
those who enjoyed a holiday were H. J. Casley, 
Elevator A; Otto Hertrich, feed house; Eddie 
Willis, pipe shop; Omer Best, power house; 
Gene Roberts, M. and L.; Charles Jones, table 
house; Luther Humiston, refinery; Bit] Shar- 
lock, electrician and Charles Deez, briek- 
masons, 
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Violet Broadbear is only 13 but she hus been 
teaching dancing in her home this summer. 
She is the daughter of our electrical foreman 
WH. Broadbear, and wore this costume when 
she dunced in « revue this spring. 

CREDIT UNION REPORT 

‘The monthly statement of the Staley Credit 
Union for the month ending June 30, is given 
below: 
Cash     

  

8 1,915.11 

        

   

    

Bonds ....... 5,513.07 
Personal loans 156,580.37 

Shares . $139,308.91 

Notes payable . 11,000.00 
Entrance fees 18.00 
Reserve fund .. 5,326.70 
Undivided earnings 3,832.21 
Interest earned on 

Toans 0.0.2... cee 6,524.77 
Toterest earned on 

bonds . 56.69 
Expense . 1,777.80 
loterest expense . 264.83, 
Dividends .... 16.10 

  

$166,067.28 $166,067.28 
Members—1,449 Borrowers—1,024 

L. 0. Gill, in charge of sales service lab. 
oratory, returned the middle of July from 
Boston where he has been doing some special 
summer school work. 
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FIFTY-TWO YEARS 

‘eee. °"GEIBERTS 

    > 

Sam Seibert has for years been assistant 
foreman in starch packing. 

Ever since that husy, war-mad June of 1917 
there has been a Sethert in the Staley plant. 
The first one of the family came to anchor at 
Staley’s in 1917 and within the next three years 
two others had arrived. Now the three of them 

brothers all—have a collective service record 
with the Staley company of fifty-two years. 

The three are Samuel J, John IL and 
Charles, all tall and all born within a span 
of five years in Macon county. For a number 
of years the family home was near Wyckles 
Station, but as the boys grew up they all came 
in 10 Decatur to work. Farm work was not 
attractive 10 them, and they alt felt that they 
could make a Letter living in town, 

     

work together 

Evidently what one thought they all thought, 
for in a short Lime the three of them were in 
town, all working together again. This time 
John and Charles were the bosses and Sum 
was working for them. The business they 
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selected was the ownership of a salaon, and 
Sam, hecanse he seemed to have a natural apti- 
tude far it, was employed to fill the diplomatic 
position of har-tenser. 

‘Then, and later, too, John owned some race 
horses which won for him more fame than 
money, but he tiked the sport and owning the 
horses gave him an interesting entree lo eports 
circles, Sam worked for the National Grocery 
company for a while, and then went 10 Shelta- 
barger mills as shipping clerk. 

  

sam comes first 
Sam was the firs! one to arrive al Staley's, 

1g here in June, 1917. He went to work 

at onee in the starch packing departmem and 
has never left it in those 19 years. For a num- 

ber of years now he has been assistant fore- 

col 

    

    d, 
John Seihers is a clerk in the starch shipping 

office. 
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Charles Seibert has been assistant foreman 
in the engine room for many years. 

man in that deparonent. His brother John, who 
came here in November, 1920, also went to 
work in the same building. For a while he 
worked as a trucker, bot for several years he 
has been a clerk in the starch shipping office. 
Since the two departments are housed in the 
hig, new 20 building the men are stilt close 
together. 

  

Charles, the third aud youngest of the trio, 
has worked for the company since November, 
1919, and always in the same depurtment—he 
engine room. He is assistam foreman there, 
position he has held for a lang time. 

  

All three of them have the sume outstanding 
characteristics, They are all quiet and inter- 
ested chielly in the thing which coneegns them 
rather what concerns their neighbors. 
They are dependable on the job and well liked 
by the men who work with them and for them. 

than 

Charley Fiteh, sheet metal foreman, sold his 
lake cottage early in the season this year, hefore 
he realized just what sort of a summer we 
were in for, Bot to compensate he had a new 
home in the north part of the city and says he 
really did not miss the cottage so much. 
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BELIEVE IT — OR NOT 

The uext time John Kuhns and Harold Wil- 
ber go on a fishing trip together the Journal is 
gving to send a special correspondent along 
just to get all the high points of the trip for a 
story which we are sure will be most worth- 
while This summer, while they were alone for 
almost two weeks in the fishing wilds of north- 
ern Minnesota many, many things happened, 
we are sure, but ouly oceasionally does one or 
the ather of the boys let a few facts fall. 

Fishing, as we said, was supposed to oconpy 
all of their time, but it was so easy to catch 
fish wp there that they had to make a decision 

either catch more fish va 
ibly use, or fish uutit they had all they wanted 

and then roam around aud risk getting into 
trouble, We surmise they did the latter. 

On one fishing sprees they say—John 
started to string the fish and bait hooks for 
Harold and Har 
that John finally suggested they just. throw 

the lines buck, using the Aish they were eatehing 
as bait. On another occasion the boys almost 
drowned—or Harold thinks he did. John was 
in the front end of ihe boai viewing the 
scenery, white Harold was in the rear bai 
water as fast as he could and calling to Jobn, 
in his well-known voice, to help. John said he 
saw no reason why he should exert himself- 
the bout was not leaking at his end. 

It may have heen such happenings as this 
which drove our two adventurers to town one 

     

they could pos- 

      

Id pulled in the fish so fast   

  

ng. 

day, where they arrived in the midst of the 
loca] pioneer celebrati 
Among the feztuves of the day was a woman's 
band, the members all dressed wp in nifty 
uniforms. Our heroes both admired the band 
for a white and then, suddenty, Harold iniesed 
John. He wandered around town and finally 
located him in the lohby of the town’s hotel 
inending the tady drummer's big bass drum. 

dumber 

  

camp's 

  

Mabel Rotenberry, who has been emplayed 
a8 x messenger, is now doing clerical work, for 
a while at least, in the personnel atiice. 

  

W. H. Randolph, Sr., of our New York office, 
is all setiled in his sutimer home in Ocean 
Grove, N. J. He and Mrs. Randolph own a 
comfortable home there beside the oceun and 
have spent their summers there for years. 
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FROM OLD COPIES OF THE JOURNAL 

Fifteen Years Ago — August 1921 
Two executives resigned. T. L. Wolf re- 

signed ag trafic manager and J. L. Anderson 
as starch sales manager. Mc. Wolf was suc- 
ceeded by his assisiant, T. C. Burwell, and 
Mr. Anderson’s successor was G. A. Johnson, 

Evelyn Grant resigned from the sales de- 
partment to take a qwsition with the Decatur 
Brass company 

Ten Years Ago — August 1926 

Maxwell Pygman, ewitchman in the Staley 
yards, was killed instantly while at work in 
the plant, He was a son of Joe Pygman, yard- 
inaster, 

  

In a water carnival staged by the Elks, the 
Staley Fellowship club boat won first prize. 
The bout, a gondola, was planned and decu- 

by Red Thornborough and ‘Tommy 
Gogerty. On the boat were Glen (Spud) 
Moran, Howard Carter, Joe Rippie, Dorothy 
Hopkins and Helen Hockaday. Maggie Prell 
was entered in the bathing beauty contest. 

rated 

Announcement was made of the engagement 
of Lenore Mueller und A. E. Staley, Jr., the 
marriage ta take place in September. 

Viola Hot! and Sylvester “Jack” Bowman 

were married. The bridegroom worked in the 

laboratory. 

Javais Cochran, sales department, has 1aken 
a leave of absence for six months, planning 
to spend that 1ime in Missouri with her sister. 

  

W. W. Starks, Jr, of Springfield, was em- 
ployed to iake Javais Cochran's place in the 
sales depariment. 

Bob Patton, stare keeper, was spending his 
vacation in California, and Mahel Payne was 
in Atlantic City. 
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The power department was organized, wilh 
Gearge F. Klein in charge. This department 
included the production of steam, distribution 
of steam, production und distribution of elee- 
Uicity, water supply pumping, distribution and 
purification, 

    

  

L. B, Humiston had gone on a fruit diet 
and lost 20 pounds. 

Alice White, seeretary to ihe general super- 
intendent Harry Walmsley, foreman in 

17 building, were injured in an antomobile 
accident. 

and 

    

Henry Schultz was the new messenger bay 
in the manufacturing offices. 

Rollin Staley, home for his summer vueu- 
lion, was working with the plant electricians, 
as helper. 

Ty 

  Rol Staley was working with the electricians 
ten years aga when this picture wus taken. That 
may have been the summer Rol decided to be a 
salesman. 
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Doris, 8, and James, 10, are the children of Theodore Shondel, millwright. They wore these 
costumes in a dancing school revue, but both ojten dance at public affairs. 

$< 

McCord- Williams 

Margaret McCord and Milton Williams were 
married in the Sullivan Methodist church 
Thursday, July 16, by Rev. Paul Curry. 
The bride is a graduate of Garfield Park hospi- 
lal training school for nurses, but recently has 
been conducting a kuitting shop in Decatur. 
The bridegroom is employed in our laboratories. 

They are making their home at 322 Fast 
Center street. 

AuausT, 1936 

Lawrence Gragg Walker 
Lawrence Gragg Walker, three months’ old 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Walker, died in 
St. Mary's hospital Sunday, July 26, after one 
days’ illness. The baby was born on Easter 
Sunday. He leaves his parents, a brother, Jack, 
and a sister, Larry. His father is in charge 
of the order division in our sales department. 

Graveside services were conducted at Cal- 
vary cemetery. 
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AND RED GAVE THE 

ROBBER A PUNCH 

If you trust your pay check 10 Red Thorn- 
borough, garage foreman, it is safe, only Red 
is not accepting any trusts like that any more. 
Red swore off after he was forced to play the 
role of hero in a sensational hold-up in down- 
town Decatur July 18. Following the custom 
of yeurs he had taken in a lot of salary checks 
helonging to Staley men, cashed them at the 
bank and started back 1oward his truck with 
the money in a canvas bank bag. Just ae he 
threw il into the seat of his truck and sat on 
it for safety he felt the unpleasant but un- 
mistakable pressure of a gun in his ribs and 
a voice ordering him to “get goin'!” 

He did—but not in the way the gunman had 
meant. Instead of starting the car, as he was 
supposed to do, he turned, xralibed the muzzle 
of the gun and pulled out the pin that holds 
the eylinder, drove home a nice stiff punch into 
the gunman’s face, and then started rimming 
after him as the robher, pushed fram the truck, 
started off down the street, with the bag of 
money he had grabhed as he fell. 

  

disabled gun 
As Red ran he yelled and soon others joined 

the chase. One man swing al the robher and 
hit him, and the gunman turned to fire at him, 

IN THE 

NOSE. 

  

ii 

Red Thornborongh was quite calm when 
fighting off a hold-up man, but fussed to death 
when the boys showed their appreciation by 
presenting him with a gift. 
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bat because of the pulled pin the eurtridge 
cylinder dropped out. His Wight was toward 
his car, parked near the postoflice, bit seeing 
Fire Chief Pratt and Fireman Walter Morenz 
(who formerly worked for Red), and mistak- 
ing them for police, the gunman dashed into 
the postoffice where he was capured. Later a 

hemechine gun was found in his car. 
Red made no bones of the fact thai he was 

seared, but he realized that if he made no 
show of fight between $800 and $900 in yages 
belonging mostly 10 Staley electricians, would 
be gone. The company always pays in checks, 
but ta aecommodate some of the men whe can: 
not get to town helore the banks close. Red 
has for years taken the checks in and cashed 

He carries a small envelope marked 
with each man’s name and as the check is 
cashett the money is put in there. 11 was the 
bag containing these envelopes which Red was 
carrying and whieh the gunman grabbed. When 
the bag was recovered all the envelopes except 
one were (ound in it. Art Watkins, millwright, 
was the unlucky chap whose envelope slipped 
ont. 

  

      

them, 

  

escaped convict 

After his arrest the gnnman was idemified 
as an escaped convict with a long history of 
robberies. 
cally to reacit, had been stolen in Pana a few 
weeks before. He had parked it near the post 
office and was walking near the Citizens Na- 
tional Bank when he saw Red come out, real- 
ized that in that canvas bag, 
and on the spur af the moment staged his 
sensational little hold-up. 

The men whose money Ked so enurageonsly 
saved gathered a the garage the following Mon- 
day morning and presented him with an electric 
Tazor io show, in some manner, their apprecia- 
tion, As an anticlimax they gavg him a toy 
“Gaiman's” gun and badge. The men in the 
group were Lan Doxsie, Alvt Hawthorne, Oto 
Grolla, E. Robb, Eddie Lashinski, Bob Leek, 
Frank Koshinski, Johnay Shyer, Julius Becker, 
J.B. Cheney, Andy White, J. C. Dulanes, Or- 
ville Mullis, William Sharluck, Fred Gentry 
and Frank Roderick. 

Red stood his gronnd when the rohber siuek 
4 gun in his ribs, but he blushed and almost 
ran away when the boys presented the gift and 
thanked him, 

The car which he tried su franti- 

he had money 

  

     

AvausT, 1996   

Marvin Jackson, 12, touk time from his sum- 
mer job, in a neighborhood siore, ta visit the 
Staley Journal this summer. Murvin is the son 
of Richard Jackson, 21 building. The smatter 
boy is a friend who cume with him. 

  

HISTORIC EVENT 

Two well known characters in the southern 
lextile coumiry met for the first time at the 
famous Blowing Rock convention in July. The 
two who had never met before were Mrs. Ethel 
Thomas Dabbs, the famons Aunt Becky of the 
Textile Bulletin, and W. UH. Randolph, Jr. 
our Sonthern sales manager. Aunt Becky andl 
Bill had heard about each other. As a friend 
of theirs wrote the Journal “Our glorious, 
glamorous Bill las met that lovely tady, Aunt 
Becky of the editorial staff of Textile Bulletin, 
a lady known tn every person associated with 
the textile industry in the South, and who, 
by her own admission, has ‘quit having birth. 
days” 

    

On her “Visiting the Mills” page in the 
Bulletin, Aunt Becky wrote: 

‘Bill’ Randolph, Jr., Southern manager of 
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., with offices in Al- 
lant, was another new sequajotance with a 
fascinating personality and ‘exuberant enthn- 
siasin’ Everybody likes “Bill? for a friew!, and 
knows he is genuine.” 
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MAKE PLANS 

FOR PICNIC 

AUG. 20 
Thuradey, August 20 is the date which all 

Staley people will mark in red on their 
calendars, for that is the day sel aside for our 
big annual Staley Fellowship club picnic, 
Plans are well under way for it now, and all 
indications are that it will be one of the 
biggest in the club’s history. 

The pienie will be in Nelson Park, where 
headquarters tents, refreshments stands and 
first aid tents will be located. All of the picnic 
games will he in this park with the exception 
of golf. That will be played over the South 
Side County Club course in the morning. The 
picnic dance will nol be held on Thursday, 
but instead will be the following Saturday night 

the Orlando hotel. 

   

  

always a success 
Lyman Jackson, serving his first term as 

president of the club, is working with his com- 

miltees to make the event the same suecesé 
it has been for the last (wenty years. 

Wayne Michel has general charge of the 
golf play at South Side. There will be 18 
hole medal play for men, and 9 hole play for 
women, Wives of Staley men are urged to 
play with the women members. Men will start 
Playing at 6 o'clock with the first women’s 
foursome leeing off between 7 and 8. 

In the men’s play the player with the low 
medal play wins balls and gets a leg on the 
club cup. Wayne Miclel has two legs: on 
it now and is hoping that he can take it 
home to keep this year. There will he a 
blind Bogey between 75 and 90 and prizes 
for high and low on blind holes. 

  

cup is prize 

A cup is given eueh year to the woman 
with the low medal score. Frances Hines wou 
last year’s cup. There will also he » blind 
Bugey between 45 and 60, for women players. 
Guests will be eligihle only for the guest prize 
offered for low medal score. 

No matier what your interests you will find 
something you like al the picnic. Ice cream 
and pop will, as usual, be furnished by the chil 
upon the presentation of tickets. The plant 
and offices will be closed far the entire day. 

<<< 

  

Three men—and they may have been in a boat just before this picture was taken, Mostly they wouldn't remember for it was inken more than thirty years ago when ali three worked for the oll Dougtas Starch company and happened to he in Philadelphia at the same time. Later all three worked jor the Staley con pany und two of them still do. George Dean, left, much more bald now, is in charge of our Spartanburg office, and W. H. Randolph, right, changed very little, has for years been our top-notch salesmun in New York. George Diamond, center, was with the Staley company several years ago, but is not any longer. 
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No use guessing who this young man is—the same in both pictures. Bill, the athlete, was photographed in 1905 and Bill the beau in 1907. The good-looking gul on the right is now Mrs, WH. Randolph, Jr, but this picture was taken before she and Bill were married. They were on & Staten Island ferry ai the time. Now they live in Atlania where Bill is our Southern Soles 
a 

manager, 

CHEMISTS LOSE OUT 
Something most have gone wrong in the 

laboratory in June for the chemists got nosed 
out of first place in the June golf tournament. 
Carl Naperski came in with first honors. But 
the laboratory redeemed itself by seeing Frank 
Rogier take second honors. 

Clyde Smith, who has until now been known 
chiefly as a bali player from a ball-playing 
fumity, ranked third in this tournament. The 
tournament was matel play. The mid-summer 
tournament just being finished naw is medal 
play. 

Hollis Hise, purchasing office, spent part of 
his July vacation in Obio visiting steel mills 
and rubber manufacturing plants. 

Harry Lichtenberger had a bitter disappoint. 
ment oi his vacation. He went 19 Michigan 
especially 10 fish there when the 
fish were al! on their vacation, evidently, 
So he went through some breakfast food planta 
and came home. 

-and got 

AuGUST, 1930 

  

Hot Stuff 
Doe Reynolds, safety director, evidently 

wrote a much hotter article than he intended, 
for the July Jourwat. He wrote warning Staley 
people of heat exhaustion and then in the 
midst of the hot spell he was one of the 
patients in the emergency hospital. However 
Doe admits that he did not practice what he 
preached. Instead of taking care of himself, 
Doc worked day and night in the emergency 
hospital, helping care for the patients and 
then driving the ear in whieh they were taken 
home or to the hospital. He wore himself out 
and no one was surprised when he developed 
the headache and pulse of heat exhaustion 
cases. 

Jolin Englehurt, track repair man, is still ill 
his ome. He has been ill for several manths, 

Jed Ellis and Norvel Crain never pay for 
their cokes since they have stared teaching 
Spider Buechler to gamble honestly. In other 
words, Spider is paying for his lessons. 
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June Nichols came back from her macation 
Ars, Murphy. 

N 

While Jane Nichols, laboratory office, was on 
her vacation in June she decided to be amar- 
ried. On Saturday, June 27, she and Leo 

  

hols-Murphy 

Francis Murphy were married in Si. Patrick’s 
Catholie chuteli. The ceremony was performed 
at 8 o'clock by Rev. Michael P. Henehan. 

nd Mrs. Jolin 
Hayes and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hayes sang the 

I Love You 
Truly”, “Moonlight and Roses” and, at the 

  

A quartet composed of Dr. 

  wedding march from Lohengrin, 

close of the service Mendelssohn's wedding 
march. Ann Murphy, sister of the hridlegroom, 
and William Murphy, his brother, were the 
attendants. The bride wore a jackel frock of 
white silk with a shoulder bouqu 

  

t of gardenias 
and sweetheart buds, Miss Murphy wore brown 
net with gardenias and lavender sweel-peas. 

The bride, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, E. A. 
Nichols was graduated from Decatur High 
school in 1929. She has heen employed in the 
laboratory office for several years, and is con- 
tinuing ber work there. Mr. Murphy was gradu. 
ated from Decatur High in 1925 and is em 
ployed by a coutractor in Decatur. 
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NO COOKED EGGS 
Larry Yunker, who in his hours away from 

the store room is a farmer, had a problem: 
but he solved it. The problem was—how to 
keep the eggs {rom cooking in the sun while 
he was gathering them. He solved it by carry 
ing an umbrella when he gathered the eges. 

  

Mark Beck, packing house office, took an 
early summer vacation in Florida and insists 
that he was much cooler all the time he was 
there than he was at any time in Decatur for 
several weeks alter his return, 

  

IL. L. Winings, trafic office, with Mrs. Win- 
ings and their son, drove io California for 
most of July. They went 10 visit Mr. Winings’ 
parents. 

  

Al Lukey, traffic, who admits that he was 
the chumpion firecracker shooler of the town 
a few years ugo, now finds thal the celebra- 
Vion of the uation’s birthday holds only terror 
for him. Reason—he has a young son who has 
a mad desire to shoot fire-crackers. 

  

All Harold Wilber needed the day be 
clanked down the platform dragging a big iron 
hail iron ball on one end of it. 
He even had the air of a sullen chain-gang 
marcher. 

    was a big 

Just to brag, Eloise Rice spent a dime, in- 
stead of the usual nickel, at the fountain the 
day before payday. Everyone else was match- 
ing for drinks or getting someone else to buy 
for them. Where Eloise got the dime is still 
a mystery. 

  

Some people have all the luck. The week 
Marge Robb MeSlalon, sewing room, selected 
for her vacation was the now-famous all-over- 
one-hundred week. While we worked, Marge 
stayed home in the shade and kept eaol. 

    

Our plent superintendem, J. If. Galloway, 
took a real vacution far from the seat of his 
ordinary activities. his son, James, he 

spent two weeks driving through New England 
slales staying near the ocean or in the moun- 
tains where it was always’ cool, 
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THIRD GENERATION 

Staley friends of W. H. Randolph, New York 
oliee, and W. 1. Randolph, Jr, Southern sales 
manager, Ailania, were delighted 10 meet the 
third generation in Decatur in July. W. H. 
Randolph III, of Atlanta, stopped for a vi 
Stuley’s when he was returning home from a 

July. He was 
graduated from Emory university this. spring, 
and expected, as soon as he returned to Atlanta, 
to start work with a firm of public accountants, 
deserting the profession uf salesmanship in 
which lis grandfather and father have so 
distinguished themselves 

  

   al 

  

three weeks’ northern trip 

    

   

awn idea of a vacation. 

  

Every person has hi 
Ralph Whitsitt, packing house, took 1we weeks 
—THE two weeks when the temperature never 
gol below 100—aud most of the time he spent 
in fustalling a stoker on his fnrnace at home. 
But he says he expects te enjoy his leisure next 
winter when the men who laughed at hira this 
summer are shoveling coal. 

Some old quarrels never die. Just ibe other 
day Dizzy Wills warned as about being seen 
too often with Doc West. He says that’s what 

We are glad he admits 

  

ruined his reputatior 
il is ruined. 

    

Harold Baker, laboratory, took a vaeution in 
July without having any definite vacation spot 
in mind. He said he was going to drive north 

il he found a coal place. That being the 
case he probably landed al the north pole. 

  

ui 

Syl Ivens, syrup house foreman, and Mrs. 
Ivens, spent most of July in California with 
Mes. Iveris’ sisters. 

    

Claude Fletcher, machinist foreman, went (a 
Colorado in July to join Mrs. Fletcher, who 
has been there since the first part of June. 

  

Audrey Winchester has been transferred 
from the raailing ron to the purchasing ollice 
during the vacation period. 

AUGUST, 1938   

Kenneth Buechler, muiling room, and his 
bride had this picture taken shorily after their 
marriage in June. 

In Office Cafeteria 

Alta Scout has recently taken a place in the 
office cafeteria, serving at the vegetal:le counter. 
She succeeds Dessie Hampton who recently 
resigned. Mrs. Scott is the wife of Glen Scott 
of the M. and L. department. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waltens, July 
Si. Mary's hospital, a san. Mr. Waliens 

works in the accounting department. 

    

Waher Meinert is recovering from injuries 
received several weeks ago, but is still unable 
to return to his work in the inillwright shop. 
Earlier in the summer he spent some time in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

      

C.M. Cobb, purchasing agent, spent his July 
vacation near Rhinelunter, Wis. 

Harry Treadway, pipe-fitter, has been ser 
ously ill in his home far some time. 
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Some of us worke 
RIGHT THROUGE 

Pointing up the bricks in 
the table house, above, is 
not a cool job, but as Bill 
Seott und Gene Morrow 
discuss it the men work 
right along. 

In other points of the 
plant men move out into 
the sun if that is what the 
crazy photographer wants, 
but they keep their hats on 
this weather.   



    
George Kiump, center 

above, does not generally 
push a wheelbarrow about 
and when he saw the cam: 
era he tried to keep from 
having this trip recorded 
but he didn’t run fast 
enough. 

All shrough the plant it 
is all in @ day's work 
whether ane is painting. 
unloading drums or dump- 
ing trash. And do you no- 
tice that the boys ali smile? 
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Perhaps no words in the English lan- 
guage mean more things lo more people 

Your Point of View 

than “having a good time.” Listen to a 

group of four or five tell of the grand 
vaealions they had, and no two did the 

same things, and none of them told of 

doing things which you do when you 
want lo have a “grand time,” 

Dressing up, going places and doing 
things, sounds like the last word in a 
glorious vacation to one person, and a 
pain in the neck to his neighbor. He 
would much rather stay home for a week 
or two, never taking the car oul of the 
garage except 10 
splashing, and never pulling on any pre- 

wash it with much 

sentable elothe: 
dred miles to fish in a cool northern 
stream is the only idea of the man who 
thinks his neighbor, who spends two 
weeks knocking a white ball around 
some golf course, decidedly balmy. 

There is the story a friend tells of the 
old woman in her home town who made 
no hones of the fact thal she spent a lot 
of time sitling in a certain rocking chair 

Driving several hun- 

  

on her poreh. “Sometimes,” she would 
say, “I set and rock and think, sometimes 

I set and rock and sometimes [ just set.” 

Tn the words of a current cinema, most of 
her neighbors thought she was pixilated. 
and she often told them she thought they 
were plain crazy to work so hard from 
dawn to dark. It is just in the point of 
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view—and isn’t it a good thing we each 
view the world and its pleasures from a 
diferent point? 

The Whole Story 

Just as there is a slory hehind every 
headline—a story which never gets into 
print—so there is a slory hehind the 
actions of mest of us, and quite often it 

is a story no one ever heurs. Because 
people see the action and do not know 
the story behind it, and because people 
gel an unholy joy in putting the worse 
construction possible on things their fel- 
lows do, people are often mis-judged. 

There was the young mau, seemingly 
with no cares in the world, who had the 
reputation of being too stingy to have 
4 good lime. Everyone knew he had a 
good income and thal he spent very little 
on having a good time. He always 
pleaded finances when he refused to take 
part in various activities. What only a 
few did know was that he was taking 
care of a good sized family of younger 
brothers and sisters and a few nieces and 
nephews hack home. 

Women of the neighborhood are 
rather given lo pilying—and blaming- 
the one woman in the block who slays 
home and does her own housework while 
her husband gets about on fishing and 
golf trips. About nine times out of ten 
the woman concerned would ask for their 
pily only if she had to get about more, 
since she is one of those mortals who 
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really loves to stay home. But they do 
not know il and she does not bother to 
enlighten them, 

Recently some friends were being criti- 
cized rather harshly for never taking the 
grandmother of the family on motor 
rides. The family often goes on short 
excursions but grandmother is always 

left at home alone. Only the truth is that 
grandmother hates riding, and loves to 
have a day alone occasionally so she 
can do and eat as she pleases. No amount 

of coaxing can get her off on one of those 
trips if she can have, instead, a day at 

home alone. 
The best course to follow would seem 

to be that of keeping quiet until we 

know the whole story—and then not 
talking unless it is our own story and 
we want to tell it. 

“With Staley's” 

When I asked a woman the other day, 

“Is your husband with Staley’s?” she 
laughed and answered: 

“Well he works there. Would you 
say he was ‘with Staley’s’?” 

At first I was taken by surprise and 
then she went on to explain that she 
didn’t think he had a very important job, 
although he liked his work and the men 

he worked with. Further conversation 
brought out the fact that he has a highly 
important job down in the plant—a job 
which if managed by an inefficient or in- 
attentive man could throw the whole 
process out of gear in a few minutes, 

“He is just a workman,” his wile said. 
But we hastened to explain to her that 
everyone connected with the plant is im- 
portant or he wouldn’t be working here. 
No big business firm is employing men 
unless those men are needed on their 
jobs. Whether thal job is to direct an 

aAuausr, 1930 

entire department, or sweep one of the 

factory buildings it is important and the 
man who does il knows he must do it to 
the best of his ability. That they do 
know this, and realize the importance of 
their jobs is why we always say people 
are “with Staley’s.” 

The Good Old Summertime 

When the Central Illinois sun blazes 
down day after day on thoroughly baked 
Jawns — and people — other summers 
come to mind. They probably were just 
as hot but it is not the memory of the 
heat and ils atlendant discomforts which 
lingers. Ruther one remembers large, 
tree-shaded lawns, stretching away from 

big houses with hig, 
rooms, shuitered against the sun. There 
is the memory of deep front porches, 
cool with rugs and ferns and comfortable 
cane rockers, and the intriguing rear or 
side porches, latticed and shady, where 
one sat, surrounded with newspapers 

high-ceilinged 

spread on the floor while the peas were 
hulled, the beans were strung or new 
potatoes scraped for the big noon-day 
dinner. 

There is the picture of the deep, icy 
well, screened by a trellis covered with 
sweet ivory clematis, and shaded by a 
towering, spreading maple tree. There 
is the memory of the long arches of the 
streets, only sun flecked because old 

maples and elms spread friendly arms 
And then the 

long summer evenings when families 
and neighbors gathered on comfortable 
porches, probably to discuss the heat 

on both sides of them. 

and politics, and sauntering home after 
a heavenly drink of the most refreshing 
lemonade ever concocled. 
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The Scott sisters dance in public occasionally und always make a hit, Catherine Mae, tejt, and Louise are duughters of W.1.{“Bill") Scott, brick mason in the plant. Their uncle is Murt Shull, packing house office, who is @ well-known dancer. 
eS 

The Summer Scene — 

Bob Urfer dictating one hot day, alternating 
dictation with bites of a pop-eicte. 

Kathryn Sheehy wearing shoes without shoe- 
strings. 

Eve Leaver and Ruth Lake wearing 1h 
hair tied back with ribbons. 

Several office workers carrying electric fans 
to work in the morning and home in the eve- 
ning. 

No coats, no hats, no ties on any of the men. 
Less on most of the girls. 

  

ir 

Maxine Bon Helm returned late in July from 
a trip whieh she and her husband took through 
the east. 

Born—Ta Mr. and Mrs. Glen Moran, July 
5, in St, Mary’s hospital, a daughter. She has 
heen named Mary Ellen. Her father, Spud, is 
a millwright, 
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Watch Their Scores 
Some exceptional golf scores are to be ex- 

bected picnic day. Wayne Michel is taking that 

week as his vacation and plans to practice every 
day for the big event. Rel Staley is going out 
10 look the eourse over and see why a player 
has so much trouble on the greens there. Andy 
Percival, John Kuhns and Earl Baitey, spend 
all their spare time on that course anyway, so 
they are just naturally expecting low scores, 
Paul Sehildueck hears @ ie hilly and is prac. 
icing up-hill approaches. 

  

Dr. R. E. Greenfield, assistant general super 
intendent, packed his family into the cur and 
drove up into the north woods for two weeks 
during the hottest weather. 

Mrs. Fryman, office cafeteria, spent the last 
(wo weeks of July visiting her children, who 
live with their grandparents in’ Kansas. 
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Father Dies 
A. 0. Cochran, father of Javais Cochran, 

grain department, died in the family home 
July 11 after a long iflness. He had made his 
home in Decatur for many years and for a 
long time had heen employed by the cily, in 
the water department. He leaves his widow 
and three daughters, Javais and Mrs. Marie 
Schaaf, both at home, and Mrs. Norvel Smith, 
whose husband works in 17 building office. 

Plumber (arriving late) : “Well, how is it?” 
Happy Hushand: “Not so bad; while we 

were waiting for you I taught my wife to 
swim.” 

A Westerner entered a saloon with his wife 

  

and three-year-old boy. He ordered two 
straight whiskies. 

“Hey, Pa,” said the kid, “ain mother 
drinking?” 

—— 

  

   

   & 

COME T' THINK OF 
IT 1 DID KINDA 
A SoMETHIN: 

A man walked reluctantly into a hat store. 
“| jst Jost a bet, and [ want to get a soft 

hat.” 
‘The salesman, sclecting a hat from the 

shelf behind him, handed it to the prospective 
purchaser with the remark: 

“This is the softest hat we have.” 
The customer gazed at it speculatively: 

“What I want,” he said reluctantly, “ia some- 
thing a little more tender. I've got to eat it.” 

    

First: “What do you see in that homely 
dame?” 

Second: “Why, she’s very pretty after the 
10th beer.” 

First: “But I thought she didn’t drink.” 
Second: “Right; but I do.” 

Butcher (to elderly lady): “What can I 

do for you, Madam?” 

Lady: “I'd like to try some of that track 

meat I heard so much about this spring.” 

——, 
~. 

DO You MEAN 
ne SAY ‘YoU DIDNT 
OW You WUZ 

GiehNONG your. 
FINGER? 

  

HEN JoHNNIE GoSNeLL 
SHARPENED THE END OF HIS 

FINGER AND THOUGHT IT WAS 
THE PIECE OF STERL HE WAS 
WORKING on 
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Does Hank Think? 
We have always heard that il took brains 

lo clown, and a few weeks ago it was proven 
to us. Hank Potrafka came dashing into the 
First Aid room one hoi, hot morning holding his 

rapidly swelling jaw and moaning. Between 
moans he explained that he was cranking his 
car when the crank slipped and hit him in the 
face. Obviously the best treatment was appli- 
cation of ice, and he spent the remainder of 
the day with an ice bag strapped to his face. 
Now, in thinking about it, it seems queer that 
he had never found it necessary to crank that 
car in cold weather. 

    

Bill Kutsch, who has been traveling for the 
package department several months, was in 
town for a week to spend the Fourth of July 
at home. Most of the early part of the summer 
Bill was uaveling in Iowa and his accepted 
rising hour was along about the same time 
the sun appeared, which Bill says is hours 
oo early, 

Wayne Michel did not select his vacation 
with much care, for the week he was off the 
weather was too hot even for golf. As a result 
he loafed around the office part of the time. 

In between performances of the Municipal 
Opera in Forest Park, St. Louis, Vivian Pierce 
is spending her summer in the purchasing 
office. Every week end, almost without 
she and HE drive to St. Louis to see the 
corrent production, 

      

Richard Thompson will not admit that he 
is considering leaving the lab for the movies, 
but there must be some reason why he is 
cherishing that mustache. 

Young engineers who have recently come to 
the engineering department are Robert Rugh, 
R. C. McCammon and Harold F. Wandel. 
Berkley Kinnaman has also joined the tech: 
nical staff, at least temporarily, as @ concrete 
inspector. 

  Louis Brand, paymaster, is proud to bursting of these two daughters of his. They recently 
danced at a program in these costumes, Ruth Louise is 10 and Mary Lou is 6 years old. 
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-@Oeoy Darran: WHO IN THE PAST 

Gost! irs 60RPRISING 
How LITTLE 17 TAKES TO 
FEED GoATS-TIN CANS 

aes Hootte 

HAS BEEN A SUCCESSFUL RAISER OF CHICKENS 
RABBITS AND BULL FROGS-HAS TAKEN ON & 
NEW LiniE = 

Graduates 

George Galloway, second son of J. H. Gal- 
loway, plant superintendent, was graduated 
from the University of Illinois this spring. 
Soon after commencement he started work in 
the engineering department of one of the big 
oil refineries in East Chicago. 

A city barber received a shock when a 
countryman planted himsell in a vacant chair 
and asked for a hair cul. His hair stood up 
in wild, unkempt Infts of different lengths, 
and looked more like a half-worn mop than 
anything else. 
“H'm!” said the man with the scissors, “who 

eut your hair last?” 
“My wife did,” answered the customer, witht 

a shamefaced expression. 
“What did she do il with,” snorted the bar- 

    

her, disdainfully, “a knife and fork?”—Tit 
Bits. 

Barber (finishing the lathering of a cus 
lomer): “No, sir, there’s no carelessness: al- 
lowed by our employer. Every time we cut 
customer's face it means a fine of Iwenty-five 
cents.” 

Then he added, brandishing his razor: “But 
loday I don’t care a rap. 1 backed a winning 
horse yesterday and drew $25.” 

    

AuGusT, 1936 

Western Trip 

Gale Garrett. packing house, and Mrs. Gar- 
rett, with her mother Mrs. Ethel Robb, sewing 
roam forewoman, left the middle of July for 
a western trip. Tn the Garrett car they drove 
first to Colorado where Mrs, Robh stayed to 

friends. From there the Garretts went 
on 10 Yellowstone and other points of imterest 
before returning to Colorado. 

visit 

  Mandy: “Doctor, Ah’s skeered Alsh got er 
infernal injury fram dat fall when Al slipped 
on dat banana peelin’.” 

Doctor: “You mean ‘internal’ 
Manily. ‘Infernal’ means ‘lower regions. 

Mandy: “Dat’s right, Doctor, ‘infernal’.” 

injury, 

When a man wants his handkerchief he 
reaches around and yanks il owt of his pocket. 
When a girl wants hers, she cises, shakes her- 
sell, and picks it off the floor. 

“So you're the chief of police,” said the 
stranger in a smal] American town. “Glad 
to know you. T wonder if [contd alse shake 
hands with the fire chief?” 

“Sure!” cried the police chief, “Just wait 
while I change hats.” 
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Some of our southern division bulk salesmen hud this picture taken at a recent meeting of 
that division in Adlania. In the picture are W. H. Randolph, Ir, southern manager, G. A. Dean, 
RR. Berry, fr, ©. T. O'Steen and 1. F. Wieland, whe went from the Decatur office te have charge 
of the meeting. Others who attended the meeting but did not get in the picture were C. A. Moore, 
Hi, A. Mitchell and John A, Harris. 

ao 

THAT ATLANTA OFFICE 
Although no announcement has been made 

in the Journal, the package division office 
in Allanta has also been moved into newer and 
larger quarters. E. W. Welker, package civision 
manager in the Southeast division, is now estab- 
lished in roam 1213 Rhodes-Taverty building, 
Attanta, 

  

H. T. Morris came back 16 Decatur from a 
uip to Kansas City, recently, all enthusiastic 
about a young wontan he met. Imagine! But 
it’s all right because she is Diane Maltas, year 

| daughter of Ken Malas, sales representative 
in the feed department. 
   

Born—To Mr. and Mrs, Clarence G. Jones, 

June 28, a daughler. She lias been named 
Phyllis Darlene, Mr. Jones works in Elevator B. 

. 

  

Re was on the train from Edinburgh to 
London. At each station he hurriedly left his 
compartment, rushed to the station and rushed 
back to the train again. After this had been 
repeated a number of tines, a fellow passenger 
asked the reason. “It's because of my heart,” 
the Scotchman explained. “The doctar says I 
may drop off al any time and Tin buying my 
ticket from station to station.” 
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GEORGIA BOUQUETS 
In hig “Top 0’ the Morn” column in a recert 

issue of the Columbus, Ga., Enquirer, J.B. 
Fitzpatrick devoted the entire space to a story 
about the Staley company and the Staley Jour- 
nal. He had just been introduced to the com- 
pany via the Journal through Park Dexier, our 
broker for many years in that delightful south. 
ern city. 

  

A Yale player was teaching some cowboys 
how tv play football. He explained the rules, 
and ended as follows: 
“Remember, fellows, if you can't kiek the 

ball, kick a man an the other side. Now let’s 
gel busy. Where’s the ball?” 

One of the cowboys showed: 
the ball; let's get started.” 

      

A woman in training her Chinese servant to 
answer the bell, rang it herself and the servant 
came to the door. 

A day or two later she was piqued by a 
continual ringing of the bell. At last, as no 
one went to the door, she did so herself, and 
opened il to find the servant on the step. 

  

“Whatever are you daing, Li?” she asked. 
Said Li: “Yesterday you fooled me; now 

I foolee yor 
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PUTTING ON MILES 

Have you notieed—but of conrse you have 
the shitt Tom Gogerty has been wearing 

this summer? Many colors, mostly dark, anct 
a big plaid? Being a govd tailroader, he calls 
it his Thousand Mile Shirt, and some other 
good old railroaders in the plant say it already 
has considerable mileage on it. 

“[3 that boy any good in the office, Jenkins?” 
“[ve not formed @ very favorable opinion 

of him, sir, He spent a good deal of the 
morning trying to get ‘Established 1901’ on the 
telephone. 

  

It was @ suliry day, and the two sailors 
had just been released from a hot spell of 
duty aboard. 

Immediately they reached shore, they made 
a beeline for the first public honse they saw, 
and ordered two quarts of ale. 

  

The men emplied their tankards in one 
draught, whilst the barmaid Jooked on ip un- 
disguised admiration. 

  The man who had paid stood a second or 
two wetting his lips meditatively, and then 
iurned to his comrade with a grin. 

“Tain't so bad, Bill, is it?” he remarked. 
‘Shall we have some?”—Humoriat (London). 

    
  AUGUST, 1838 

HERE FROM ENGLAND 

Rodney S. Thomas, managing director of 
the London office, paid a rather flying visit to 
America this summer. Ele was accompanied 
by Mrs. Thomas, who visited relatives in Kun- 
sas while Mr. Thomas was in Decatur on 
business. Later she joined him in Decatur for 
a short time before they reimmned to their home 
in London. They visited a short time before 
sailing with Mr. Thomas’ mother and sister 
in New York. 

Mrs. Smythe-Browne was making the final 
arrangements for her eluburate receplion. 

Bridget.” she said to her old servant, “for 
the first thirty minutes after six o'clock I 
want you to stand at the drawing-room door 
and call the guests’ names as (hey arrive.” 

Bridget’s face lit up. 
“Very well, mu’am,” she replied. “I've been 

wantin’ lo do that 10 some of your friends 
lor yeurs.” 

We heard yesterday that Jep Smith had 
tried to talk the barber into leving him have 
his haircuts at half price, but the barber ex- 
plained they didn’t charge him for eunting his 
hair. They charged him for the time spent 
hunting for it. 

  

fe? Sie es rn   
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Pat in Utopia 
Pat Mathews, Elevator B, comes 10 work 

reluctantly these days, for when he leaves 
home in the morning, he says, he leaves one 
of earth's garden spots. ‘This summer he and 
his wife have been living on their farm south- 
west of Shelbyville, and Pat has driven the 
forty miles each way each day for the joy of 
living in the country, The house is not only 
elm-shaded and beautifully cool, he says, bur 
the branch which rong through the meadow 
and timber has two natural, spring-fed and 
rock-bottom swimming pools. Is it any wonder 
Pat hates to leave in the morning? 

  Sammy Van Hook made his debut as a dancer 
ut @ local revue this spring. He is the youngest 
son of our cartoonist, WR. Van Hook. 
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Ronald Waltens was three years old in July 
and when this picture was taken was the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cart Wattens, Late in July, 
however, another son was born to the family. 
Cart has worked in our accounting department 
for number of years. 

Fletcher Carson felt inspired to start work 
as a sample carrier about the time the heat 
wave arrived. After two weeks of il Fletcher 
still liked his job, so there must be something 
in that “loving one’s work.” Fletcher is the 
son of Sam Carson, table house, 

Marion Trow insisied there was nothing 
wrong with her, but Lucile May looked at her 
with that “marma-will-spank” look of her’s and 
Marion joined the ranka of best exhaustion 
cases. Since she was the only gal in the 
emergency hospital they mudesily put a screen 
around her bed. 

Marion Skelley, who for some time has been 
in charge of record disiribution in sales, has 
taken over the work in the uccounting de- 
partment formerly hetd hy Catherine Seaton 
Thompson. 

Ruth Pownall practically had a baptism of 
fire for her first stenographic job here. Dur- 
ing four blistering weeks in July she substi- 
tuted in the lab office while first Jane Murphy 
and then Mary Doran had theit vacations— 
and the ‘ab office is no Greenland’s icy moun- 
tains. 
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A social worker with more eiitiusiasm 
than tact wem to call upon Terence Shea, 
night watchman, at his home. 

“T hope, Mr. Shea,” she said, “that yun 
do not squander your money in Tiquor and 
riotous living. T'm trying to interest the people 
of the neighborhood in the new savings bank 
which has just been started. May I ask where 
you deposit your wages?” 

“Pd just as soon tell ye as nal,” replied Mr. 
Shea. “'Tis $15 a week [ make. When I've 
paid the tent, the provisions, and the grocery 
Dill, and the milkman, and bought what's 
eed for Maggie an’ me five children, I de- 
posit the rest of the money in barrels. Mostly, 
ma'am, | use sugar barrels, They're bigger 
an’ hold more, But when I can't get them 
T makeshift with plain Hour barrels.” 

      

Little Mary: “Let’s be pals, Daddy.” 
Daddy: “Certainly, my dear.” 
Little Mary: “Well, how about dnmping out 

the cod liver oil, palsey walsey?” 

  

Hubby: “One night when you were away 

] heard a burglar. You should have seen me 

going downstairs, three steps at a Lime.” 

  

Wife: “Where was he, un the roo! 

“We must go tw Stratford,” an American 
on a visit to Engtand said to his wile, 

“What’s the use of that?” 
ran buy Stratford postcards in London 

  

“My dear, one travels for something more 
Than to send postcards. T want to write my 
name on Shakespeare’s tomb.” 

Pact GDASSON-FALLS ITO SETTLING TANKT 
SI 

HE SAYS HE STARTED 
Ta Waki ACROSS - 
PHOUGNT PT WAS 
CONCRETE , 

      
   

SL KNOW IVE MADE 

  

Sareastic Employer (10 applicant): “Come 
hack in five years’ time!” 

Applicam: “Morning or afternoon, sir?” 

  

Mrs, Mudd: “I want you to mateh this silk 
remnant at Cheatem & Soakum's before you 
come home.” 

Mr. Mudd: “Did you get it at the counter 
where the cute liitle blonde with blue eyee—" 

Mrs. Mudd: “Never mind. Tl go maich it 
mysell. 
afier you work all day.” 

You'll be too tired to shop for me 

“{ was awfully embarrassed this morning. 
got a bluck from home hefore J noticed that 
siill bad on bedroom slippers.” 
“What did you do?” 
“T had to limp all the way bume.” 

A motorist was helping his extremely fat 
victim to rise. “Couldn't you have gone around 
me?” growled the victim. 

“Sorry,” said the motorist, sadly. “I wasn't 
sure whether or not 1 had enough gasoline.” 

“My dentist was a fine fellow. Each time 
he extracted a tooth he gave me a glass of 

  

“Don't you go to him any more?” 
“No, I haven't any teeth left.” 

“Do you remember the old saying, ‘A friend 
in need is a friend indeed’?” 

“Yes, Stranger.” 

Gosn! wuars 
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WP. Delahunty posed for this picture shortly 
before entering the hospital several years ago. 

FORMER EMPLOYEE DIES 

William P. Delabunty died July 6 in the Pres- 
byterian Sanatorium in Albuquerque, N. M., 
where he had heen a patient for two years. 
Since he first became ill with tuberculosis, in 
the fall of 1932, Bill had been a patient firet 
in St. John’s near Springfeld, and later in the 
Mucon County Sanatorium before he was taken 
lo Albuquerque. In all those years, during 
which time he was never out of bed, he kept 
in close touch with activities and his friends 
at Staley’s and with his friends and the world 
in general. Having been active in the man- 
agement of his mother’s large farms near 
Dalton City, Ill. before his illness, he con- 
tinued to direct the work from his hospital 
bed. 

Ite was horn in Dalton City in December, 
1901, and that was always his family home. 
In 1925 he took his bachelor’s degree from 
the College of Agriculture at the University of 
Illinois and thet fall he came to work in the 
Staley Industrial department, but he managed 
the family farms in addition to his work here. 
He wus working in that same department when 
le was taken ill in 1931. 

His mother, who was with him at the time 
of his death, brought the ody hack 10 Dalion 
City, and funeral services were conducted 
there July 9, in Sacred Heart, the Catholic 
church which bis family always attends. A 
large number of friends from Staley’s attended 
Whe services there, and the burial in the 
country churchyard of St. Isadore’s. 
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KLONDIKE KATIE 

Kathryn (Klondike Katie) Sheehy, says 
there for her low temperature. 
She dresses sensibly in hot weather. By that 
she means she doesn’! huve a wave and leaves 
the strings out of her shoes. Klondike first 
came into public notice when she picked up 
a thermometer registering 104 and almost at 
once the mercury dropped one degree. The 
owner toak it away from her before it froze. 

is 4 reason 

Roscoe Long says he plays perfect goli—in 
the winter when he is talking to the boys, And 
in the summer, when he ia out on the golf 
couse he talks a perfect bowling game. 

Claude Thornhorongh staried to take a va- 
cation in July but it gol so hot he came hack 10 
work to wail for cooler weather. 

Jean David, auditing, spent iwo weeks in 
July in Decatur and Macon County hospital, 
recovering {rom a rather lingering illness. 

Teone Hott and her husband returned the 
middle of July from a two weeks’ motor trip 
through the east. 

Sue Voelcker, sales, spent her vacation, the 

last of July, with Faye Brausen, in Faye’s home 
in Wisconsin, Faye, who formerly had charge 
of our mailing room, has heen living in Wis- 

consin for abou! a year, 

E. K. Scheirer’ made # short visit to the west 
coast in July. He flew both ways that he might 
have a longer time with his wife and daughter, 
who are spending the summer in California. 

George Owens, general office janiter, says it 
pays la delay doing little odd carpenter johs 
about home. For several years he has been 
plunning to build 2 new door for the coal 
room but never got around to it. Then one 
hot day in July he went home to find that his 
wife hud built one. 
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MATHEW S- 

WHEN THE Dinner GEL RINGS 
DOWN ON THE FAIRM~ 

“We ge away far our holidays every third 
year.” 

“What do you do the other years?” 
“The first one we talk of last year’s holiday, 

and the next year we discuss plans for the 
following year.” 

A reader wrote to the editor, asking for 
advice. “How can I keep my daughter home?” 
he asked. “I used to do it by hiding her 
clothes. This doesn’t work any more. 

“Hide her lip-stick,” replied the editor. 

  

Diner: “I see that tips are forbidden here.” 
Waiter: “Lor’ bless yer, mum, so was the 

apples in the Garden of Eden.” 

A man appeared at the gate of a nudist 
colony, rang the bell, and waited. 

From inside, “What de you want?” 
“[ want 10 join.” 
“You can't join witlt that blue suit on.” 
“That ion’ a blue suit, sir. Tam just cold.” 

“Nowadays, when they kiss and make up, 
she gets the kiss and he gets he makeup.” 

  
©iuverG 

A NET To RON DOWN THE PAPER THAT 
GETS Away FROM HIM IN THE WwinDe- 

AvausT, 1936 

ILL-WwANTS RED To GET HIG) 
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Staley people who have known P. J. (“Pete”) 
Friend:, package salesman, for ail the years he 
has worked at Staley’s, will be interested in 
seeing these two good-looking daughters of his, 
The two girls on the extreme right and left are 
his daughters, Viola and Evelyn. In the center 
is their hostess while they were in Decatur, 
Betty Hazenfield, and a cousin of hers. Betty 
is the daughter of Floyd Hazenfeld, who has 
worked for the company for 20 years. 

  
Ed Artze was given this picture of his two 

daughters as a surprise on Father's Day. Now 
he, in turn, is surprising his daughters by hav- 
ing it published in the Journal. Phyllis Jean is 
5 years old and Carol Ann is 7 months. 

PAGE a4 

An Honest Fisherman! 

At Jasi—we have found an honest fisherman. 
When Rol Staley returned from his vacation 
in July, we asked him how many fish he 
caught in Wisconsin, “Not many,” he suid, 
“In fact the guide caught the only really big 
one.” We can't igure yet why all this honesty, 
unless it is that Rol duesn’t care much for the 
sport. 

        

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roderick, 

June 26, in Si. Mary’s hospital, » daughter, 
Mr. Roderick works in the boiler house. 

  

A farmer cecently wrote: 
“Dear Sirs: 

“Now is the time to apply for a rehabilita- 
tion loan for a new horse because my wife 
has died.” 

Tottie (aged 5): “E wonder why babies is 
always horn in de night-time?” 

Lottie (aged 7, a little wiser): “Dent you 
know? It’s "cos they wants (0 make sure of 
findin’ their mothers at home.”—The Kable- 
stam. 

Him: “Well, 1 suppuse you're plenty angry 
because I came home with this black eye last 
night.” 

Her (sweetly): “Not at all, dear. You 
may not remember it, but when you came home 
you didu’t have that black eye.” 

  

“Have you been driving your car long?” 
“Seven years.” 
“Ever have an accident?” 
“Yeah, I got slapped once.” 

  

Charles Fitch. tinshop foreman, recently pur- 
chased this nice little house, and the Fitch fam- 
ily has already moved in. 
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TOMORROW... get an ARROW! 

Arrow Shirts are guaranteed to fit permanently. They're fashioned 
of superb fabrics . . . tailored by expert fingers . . . crowned with the 
world’s best-looking collar. Look for the Arrow label. $2 to $3.50. 
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Ine., Troy, N. Y. 

SANFORIZED-SHRUNK— 4 NEW SHIRT IF ONE EVER SHRINKS



Suendly,. 

CREDIT 
SERVICE 

  

    
       © Whether you are rich or 

whether you are poor — you 
can use our confidential credit 
plan to equip your car. It fits 
every pocketbook and you are 
assured of courteous, per- 
sonal service. 

GOODRICH TIRES 
BATTERIES © AUTO RADIOS 
@ First-quality, guaranteed products 
—reasonable prices—easiest credit 
terms. We handle all of our own 
accounts and fit our plan to your re- 
quirements. Regardless of past ex- 
periences see us before you buy. 

NO DELAYS 
NO RED TAPE 
QUICK SERVICE 

  

    

  

     
      

      

    
      
    
            
     

  

    

Free to Staley Employees Only 
To better acquaint you with our store, we are offering 
absolutely free and without obligation, a handsome 
useful gift. Just fill out the coupon, mail or bring it 
personally to our store and receive gift. 
Name. 

Address 

    

  

   
Goodrich Silvertown 
EQUALITY SRN] RISO EEESERV ICES 

Address Phone 
417 W. WOOD ST. 5259 
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Jimmy Long has a broad smile for everyone. 
He is the son of Art Long, packing house. 

Angus: “What would you do with §1,000 
if 1 gave it wo you?” 

Sandy: “The first thing I would de would 
be 10 count it.” 

“If I should kiss you would it be petit 

larceny?” 
“No, I think it, would be grand.”—Strays. 

Teacher was trying to impress the class with 
the danger of bad habits. She asked, “What 

is it we find so easy ta get into and so hard 

ta get out of?” 
“Bed,” came the answer. 

Hubby: “I’m going to ask you a riddle. 
What makes my life so miserable?” 

Wife: “You got me.” 
Hubby: “That's right.” 

“My dad gives me a dollar every 
und I have seventeon dollars.” 

He: “How much does he owe, you?” 

  

AuausT, 1986 

Bob Forgets 

What promised io be a big birthday party, 
fell very flat when the host failed to appear. 

Marge White and Boh Rosebery both have 

birthdays July 16 (Bob says Marge is years 
older than be) and Bob rather rashly invited 
a thirsty group from the sales and traffic 
offices, to meet him at the Commodore Room 

at 4:15, But the habit of years is strong, anil 
Jong before that hour Bob forgot, and went 
home and went to bed. Bus March and Al 

Lukey had foreseen that and had suggested 
that he leave some money al Ute bar but Bob 

forgot (7) thal, too. 

A rather stout schoolmistress was talking 
about birds and their habits. 

“Now,” she said, “at home I have a canary, 

and it can do something [ cannot do. I wonder 

if any of you know just what that thing is?” 

Little Eric raised his hand. 

“I know, teacher,” he said. “Take a bath in 

a saucer!” 

“Hello, Bill; I'm glad to see you, What on 

earth have you’ been doing for the past three 
months?” 

“Ninety days!” 

A man wandered into a tennis tournament 

the other day and sat down on ihe bench. 

“Whose game?” he asked. 

‘A shy young thing silting next to him looked 
up hopefully. 

“T am,” she replied. 

“Gosh, you're lazy. What would you have 
done if you had been brought up among 
people who lived by the sweat of their brows?” 

“I would have sold them pocket handker- 

chiefs!” 

“Are you quile sure that this hus is going 

lo Shepard Bush?” asked the fussy passenger. 
“If it isn’t, Lady,” said the conductor, “I'm 

in a worse mess than you are!” 

“We're going to have a swell time tonight, 
Pve got three seats for the theater.” 
“Why do you need three seats?” 
“They're for your father, mother and kid 

brother.” 
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This is where our friends, Aucher Lid., have their headquarters in Sidney, Australia, Im- 
porters and exporters, this firm handles u wide variety of articles, including textiles, motors, 
dental supplies, clothing, flour and corks. 

a 

NOT THE BRITISH FLAG 
For the benefit of your outside friends who 

may usk about it, that is not the British fag 
which flies almost every day from the top of 
the packing house. It is the Staley safety flag, 
and it flies every day we do not have a lost 
time accident in the plant. For some silly 
reason some people thought it was the flag of 
Great Britain. While we have absolutely no 
objections to the flag of our brothers across 
the sea we bave no reason for running it up 
on top of one of our buildings. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tish, July 21, 
in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter. Mr. Tish 
works in the yards, 

  

“How's collections at your church, Brudder 
Jackson?” 

“Well, we ain’ nebber had to stop in the 

middle of a collection to go an’ empty de 
box.” 

A Scot's family lived in the flat above. 
Many friends called and dances were held 
nearly every night, 

“Doesn't all that dancing distuh you?” 
asked a friend of the man below. 

“No,” the man replied. “When we want 

to stop their dancing, all we do is turn off 
our radio.’ 
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Moses kept a secondhand clothes shop, and 
on leaving it in charge of his son Ikey during 
the dinner hour imparted to him the fact that 
on the price ticket one dot represented one 
dollar, two dots two dollars, and #0 on. 

Returning, Moses inquired of his son: 
“Haf you had any customers, Ikey—val?” 
“Yes, Fader, 1 have sold de grey coat and 

vest for eight dollars.” 
“Vell, vell, now, you did goot business, for 

it was only five dollars.” 
“No, Fader, 1 kept the ticket; see, it has 

eight little dots here.” 
The old Jew scratched his head, and smil- 

ingly remarked: 
“Jubilee Jerusalem! 

fly.” 
T vil never kill anoder 

+ 

Mrs. Gadder: “When T go lo the seashore 
this summer [ will dream of you every night.” 

Gadder: “Doa't you think it would be much 
cheaper for you to stay home and dream about 
the seashore?” 

Swimming Instructor: “Can you swim very 
well?” 

Freshman: “No, sir; but I can sure wade.” 

“Say, you can’t take that girl home! She's 
the reason I came to the party.” 

“Well, you've lost your reason.” 
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einen RTEX 

MARCHES ON! x x 
Startex continues to march on toward the thousands of American 

kitchens. American merchants know Startex as a steady daily seller. 
American housewives know Startex as their favorite kitchen towel. 

Startex sales are now being handled by Pacific Mills, em organization 
which has served three generations. With sales offices in the principal 
cities of the country, Startex will be even easier to buy. 

Startex is part linen in both warp and welt—a fabric that leaves no 

lint] With its smart new borders and packages, Startex continues to be 
the season’s “best seller’ —season after season. Truly, Startex 
marches onl 

vesceney §TARTEX MILLS, Inc. <== 
sae PACIFIC MILLS .2i2rec%.
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SPECIAL GRADES FOR 

  

TANNING 

BREWING 

RAYON MANUFACTURING 

SUGAR BURNING 

VINEGAR MANUFACTURING 

Both 70 and 80, Chipped, Solid 

in Barrels, Slabs and Billets 
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